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Graduate Students
Seated-I.  to  R.-John  Hazard,  E1-Sayed  Kendeel,  Dennis  Cline,  Glenn  Manning,  Dick  Bower,  Roger  Fight,  Mar-
tin  Dale.   Standing-IJ.  tO  R.-Vincent  Matt,  Dick  Schultz,  Dave  Smith,  John  Teply,  Ray  Ferrell.   Not  pictured-
Zerai  Araya,  Dave  Countryman,  Gary  Firch,  Dean  Gjerstad,  Dave  Hamilton,  Mahlon  Hammetter,  Jud  Isebrands,
Gene  Onken,  Larrv  Promnitz,  Vic  Smith,  Larry  Taylor,  and  Ben  Wiese.
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